
 
 

September 2014 Newsletter 
September Meeting, Tuesday Sept 9, 2014 

BJ’s Restaurant, Hamilton 
 

(Note the change of meeting date from Sept 2 to Sept 9) 
 
 

“Finally, though, I went back to dreaming of trout 
fishing, because I found I could remember all the 

dreams and there was always something new about 
them, while the girls, after I had thought about 

them a few times, blurred and I could not call them 
into my mind and finally they all blurred and all 
became rather the same and I gave up thinking 

about them altogether” 
 

Ernest Hemingway 



THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER – Heralds the last of summer and brings 
more hoppers, beetles and ants. Marks the end of the tricos and the 
beginning of the Hecuba, Paraleptophiebia (Mahogany Dun) and 
October caddis and even a few blue wing olives late in the month…It’s a 
great time to be on the river, so let the lawn grow and GO FISHING!!! 
 

 
THE MARCH PROGRAM 

 
Mike Lemoine will give a program entitled “Muddling through the day: 
History of the Muddler Minnow and the fish that inspired it.” 
Perhaps no fly is as versatile as the celebrated Muddler Minnow. Since 
its invention by Dan Gapen in Michigan and its perfection by the expert 
flytiers at Dan Bailey’s shop, the muddler has found utility in almost all 
fishing situations. However, it is an imitation of a little understood 
group of fishes, the sculpins. 
Although commonly overlooked or disregarded, sculpins are prevalent 
in troutwaters. Former BRTU board member and UM Grad student Mike 
LeMoine has spent years trying to understand sculpin ecology and will 
present the biology behind muddlers to improve your angling 
experience. Although Midwestern angling expert Tom Wendelberg said 
many years ago that “You can’t fish a muddler wrong,” after Mike’s talk, 
you will know how to fish a muddler right!  
 
(This text has been copied from the BRTU description of Mike’s Program 
and is used with thanks and acknowledgement) 

 
 

 

Whatever you may look like, marry a man your 
own age. As your beauty fades, so will his 
eyesight. 
Phyllis Diller 
 
 

 



THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
 

The past few days are a reminder of what is just around the corner as 
summer winds down.  However the water conditions look good so it 
looks like a good fall for the Bitterroot.   
The club had a number of successful events this past summer thanks to 
a number of dedicated club members.  I would like to express my 
gratitude to the following members for the events they made so 
successful. 
Georgetown Lake was a really fun event thanks to Mike Taylor, Jim 
Cline, Leon Powell, Albert Henricks and yes the U. S. Forest Service.   
With the closure of most of Piney camp ground it looked like we were 
not going to find enough camp sites for the outing.  However, we talked 
to the camp host at Phillipsburg Bay (where all the camp sites were 
reserved).   He contacted his supervisor who sent us to Lodge Pole 
campground.  There the camp host directed us to a great area and 
allowed us to reserve enough camp sites for the group.  I would say they 
went out of their way to help. We discovered another great chef in 
addition to Rich Morrisey within our group in the person of Albert (boy 
you should watch him chop up ingredients).   And yes the fishing was 
fine. 
The Special Needs Day was once again a fun event especially watching 
Bob Prince’s reaction every time the person he was helping missed a 
fish.  In addition to Bob we had a large number of members who helped 
make it a great day for the special needs people (even though fishing 
was not as good as it has been in past years). 
Perhaps you read in the Ravalli Republic about another event some of 
our club members helped make a success:  Project Healing Waters Fly 
Fishing.  The event was hosted by Paul and Gayle Roege, who contacted 
our club in June asking for our help.  Denny Westover stepped up to the 
plate and helped coordinate the event.  Club members  Phil Romans and 
Cliff Gibbons along with non club members Chad Williams and Dan 
Kimzey took the veterans out on the river. 
The second Karstetter Classic bamboo rod gathering along with the 
Club’s annual picnic had its usual good turnout.  The Club owes Steve 
Lilburn a big thanks for hosting these events and for his hard work 
getting everything in order from the casting pond to lawn furniture.  We 
also owe thanks to Rich Morrisey for great steaks. 



We all owe Mike Taylor a big thanks for his service as Cruise Director.  
Due to other obligations Mike had to resign his position.   WE will miss 
his dedication to our Club as Cruise Director. 
Due to the Labor Day weekend our next meeting will be on September 9 
rather than September2. 
 
See you the 9th at BJ’s, 
Doug 
 
Fly of the Month 

Fall Green Drake 
By Bob Pearcy 

Recipes 
Common to all patterns 
Hook:    Tiemco  100,  size 12 
Thread brown 6/0 
Schuck brown Zelon 
Abdomen Superfine dubbing,  
 
Hook:    Tiemco  100,  size 12 
Thread brown 6/0 
Schuck brown Zelon 
Abdomen Superfine dubbing,  

Callibaetis tan 
Ribbing brown superfloss 
 
Sparkle Dun 
Wing  natural deer or elk hair 
Thorax Superfine, as above 
 
Cripple 
Wing  natural deer or elk hair 
Hackle  grizzly dyed brown 
Thorax Superfine, as above 
Wing  gray CDC 
 
Emerger 
 
Wing           gray CDC feather folded over 
Thorax        peacock  herl 
 
 
 
 



 In late summer and early fall there is a prolific hatch of fall green drakes 
(Timpanoga hecuba) on Slough Creek in the northeast corner of Yellowstone 
National Park. Slough Creek is a beautiful, meandering meadow stream set among 
spectacular scenery.  It is a magical place to spend a few days casting to rising 
Yellowstone Cutts, Rainbows and Cuttbows that are gorging on these large mayflies.  
I usually travel down there to meet up with a friend from Northern California and 
another from New York State.  The Fall Green Drake actually has only the slightest 
hint of green in its tan to brown color scheme. It is the same species as our 
Bitterroot Hecuba which is reddish brown in coloration. This illustrates the 
variation that can occur within a species in different streams. The patterns that I use 
are all variations on ones developed by the folks at Blue Ribbon Flies in West 
Yellowstone.  Which one works best depends on the day and the time of day and 
even the year. The emerger pattern floats low and is hard to see so sometimes I will 
use it behind a cripple or a sparkle dun.  
 
“ 

“Perhaps fishing is, for me, only an excuse to be near 
rivers” 
                                     -Roderick Haig Brown 
 
 
  

Trip Report – Quake Lake 
By – Your Editor 

 
Fellow club member Steve Akre and I recently spent four days in the 
Yellowstone Park area. Our expedition included two days fishing Quake 
Lake and two days photographing wildlife in the Park. The photography 
phase of the trip was successful and included capturing images of 
pronghorn, bald eagles, a wolf, bison, bull and cow elk and even a 
badger photographed running through the parking lot at Mammoth. 
The highlight of the trip, however, was the two days we spent on Quake 
Lake. We enjoyed windless mornings that provided very good fishing. 
Quake typically provides and early morning bite and our first morning 
was no exception. We had steady catching in 12 feet of water using an 
indicator rig and a #12 chromie and a #16 black sno cone (both 
chironomid patterns) We landed both rainbows and browns that 
averaged 16-17” with one brown (Steve’s first of the morning) pushing 
20”. We were hoping for a Callibaetis hatch in the afternoon but all we 



got were thousands of mating spinners in the air above our boat. Not of 
much interest to us or to the fish. We switched our chironomids for a 
callibaetis nymph fished under an indicator about a foot off the bottoms 
and had steady action until 4pm. 
Our second morning was a repeat of the first with fish on both 
chironmids and callibaetis nymphs. Late morning produced a sporadic 
hatch of callibaetis duns.  The afternoon fishing was disappointing so we 
left the lake about 2pm for some evening photography in the Park. 
Thanks to a report from Jay and Donna Haglund we located a bald eagle 
nest on a snag in the lake and were able to photograph an immature 
bald eagle on the nest.  
 
 

 
 
 

Trip Report – The Smith River 
By – Your Editor 

 
Twelve Club members and guests of members embarked on a five day 
float of the Smith River in central Montana. We provided boats and 



personal gear and Joe Sowerby of Montana Fly Fishing Connection 
www.smithriverflyfishing.com provided the food, camp gear, baggage 
boat and expert cooks.  The cooks and camp helpers were also 
experienced river guides and although we were self guided they were 
very helpful in suggesting fly patterns and fishing techniques. Our early 
July float was blessed with adequate water and perfect weather (It 
mostly rained day and night on my three previous Smith River floats) 
 
The Smith River originates high in the Castle Mountains of central 
Montana and flows north between the Little Belt and Big Belt ranges, 
gathering water from half a dozen tributaries which then flows into the 
Missouri River about 10 miles upstream of Great Falls. 

The 60-mile float trip begins north of White Sulphur Springs at Camp 
Baker. The next public access site is five days away at the Eden Bridge 
take-out. This unique inaccessibility allows Montana Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks to greatly regulate the use of the river. 

Along the 60-mile journey several large ranches and small clusters of 
summer cabins are encountered, but they are quickly forgotten as the 
remote wilderness surroundings prevail. The river drops over 1000 feet 
in elevation over the 60-mile stretch, creating as wide a variety of trout 
habitat as one can imagine. The character of the river is diverse; 
including wide riffles and pools, shallow flats, deep under-cut cliff walls 
and quiet backwaters. 

We enjoyed good fishing for mostly brown trout and had luck with both 
dry flies, nymphs and streamers. The fishing improved as we moved 
down river and most of our group enjoyed their best fishing on the last 
day (usually a slow day with a long 15 mile row out). The fishing was 
and always is a bonus on the Smith as the river is very susceptible to 
blowing out because of rain or snowmelt runoff. Even if the river is out 
the spectacular scenery makes the trip a memorable experience as does 
the socializing with good friends around the campfire in the evening.  

If you haven’t experienced the Smith River I highly recommend it as a 
great way to spend five days in a pristine wilderness environment with 
good friends and maybe even a few brown trout.  

Editors Note – Joe Sowerby discounts his standard rate when he 

http://www.smithriverflyfishing.com/


provides outfitting but no guides. Call Joe at 406 370 2868 for more 
information.  

 
 

 



 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

 



2014 BBQ, Steak Burn and Karstetter Classic 
 
 
Sunday, August  17 produced ideal weather for the Clubs annual BBQ 
and the accompanying Karstetter Classic cane rod Extravaganza. More 
than 100 Club members and guests were in attendance at Steve 
Lilburn’s home on the banks of the Bitterroot. Activities included eating, 
drinking, bocce ball, fly casting, eating, more drinking and hours of good 
fellowship between members and guests. Somehow the “bring whatever 
you want” instructions for the potluck worked out perfectly because the 
buffet table was groaning with a huge assortment of homemade goodies. 
Your editor wasn’t fast enough to snag a bowl of Jim Cline’s famous 
Black Pot Chicken Chili but I heard numerous raves from members 
about how delicious it was.  
Many thanks to members who brought food for the potluck and to Rich 
Morrisey for procuring and properly burning the steaks. A HUGE tip of 
the BFF hat goes to Steve Lilburn for generously providing the venue for 
our BBQ again this year. I know Steve devoted many hours to preparing 
his home and yard for our BBQ.  
 

 



 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 

  



People who fish for food, and sport be damned, are 
called pot- fishermen. The more expert ones are 
called crack pot-fishermen. All other fishermen are 
called crackpot fishermen. This is confusing.  
 
 

-ED ZERN 
Fishing Memories 
 

 



 



 
 
 

 
 

 
Project Healing Waters 

 
Project Healing waters pairs volunteer fly fishermen with disabled 
veterans who suffer from physical or emotional disabilities. The Club 
was approached several months ago by Gayle Roege who is the local 
coordinator for the project. We were asked to arrange for volunteer 
guides who would willing to host two vets in their boat for a one day 
float. Our involvement with the vets began on Friday evening, August 8 
with a dinner at Gayle Roege’s home where the guides and the vets had 
an opportunity to meet each other and discuss plans for their float trip 
on Saturday.  Club members Phil Romans and  Cliff Gibbons, both vets 
themselves, and local guides Chad Williams and Dan Kimzey reported 
that the vets thoroughly enjoyed the float and their introduction to fly 
fishing and that everyone managed to bring a few fish to the boat. 
 



Your editor had an opportunity to exchange war stories with several of 
the Vietnam vets at dinner on Friday evening. While I was fortunate to 
survive my combat experience without any emotional scars, talking 
with these heroes that evening reminded me that we owe a great debt to 
our veterans, who for many complex reasons, are still struggling with 
the emotional trauma of their combat experience.  If a simple one day 
fishing trip can, in some small way, help to heal them emotionally, then 
whatever time and resources our Club can contribute are certainly 
worthwhile and should be continued in the future. 
 
 

 
 

People ask me why I fish.  “I can’t help myself “ 
I say. “I had an abnormal childhood” 
-Paul Quinnett from “Fishing Lessons” 


